
A microphone from the web comic Breaking 
Cat News.  No dignified reported would be 
without one.
This pattern in worked in one continuous 
round.  Use a stitch marker and move it up 
each round to indicate the first stitch of the 
round.
This pattern is written only.  
I used scrap fine weight cotton for this project.

Who am I:
This pattern was designed by Charlie van de 
Graaf and work under the name RibhusLugh.
You can find me on:
instagram @ribhuslughdiscovercrochet

Difficulty and Terminology:
This is an intermediate pattern and uses US terminology.

What You Will Need:
2.5mm hook;
Small amount of grey, black, and light aqua cotton yarn;
Small amount of stuffing;
Tapestry needle (to weave in ends)

Tension:
30 st/25 rounds = 10cm/4 inches square without turning at the end of each round 

Sizing:
The microphone is about 9cm long.

Abbreviations:
ch - chain
sc - single crochet
slst - slip stitch 
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The Microphone:
Start by using grey, chain 2

Round 1:  5sc into the first chain (5 sc)

Round 2:  2sc into each sc around (10 sc)

Round 3:  *sc into the next sc, 2sc into next sc*, repeat from * to * around (15 sc)

Round 4:  *sc into the next 2 sc, 2sc into next sc*, repeat from * to * around (20 sc)

Round 5:  *sc into the next 3 sc, 2sc into next sc*, repeat from * to * around (25 sc)

Round 6:  sc into each sc around (25 sc)

Round 7:  sc into each sc around (25 sc)

Round 8:  *sc into the next 3 sc, sc2tog*, repeat from * to * around (20 sc)

Round 9:  *sc into the next 2 sc, sc2tog*, repeat from * to * around (15 sc)

Round 10:  *sc into the next sc, sc2tog*, repeat from * to * around (10 sc), change to 
black on the last stitch.  Stuff microphone head firmly.

Round 11:  sc into each sc around (10 sc)

Round 12:  sc in next 3 sc, skip sc, sc in next 3 sc, skip sc, sc in last 2 sc (8 sc)

Round 13:  sc into each sc around (8 sc)

Round 14 - 24:  sc into each sc around (8 sc)

Round 25:  sc2tog around (4 sc).  Stuff handle of microphone.

Finishing
Fasten off and weave in ends

News Station Emblem
Using light aqua, chain 9

Row 1:  sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each ch across (8 sc)

Row 2 - 5:  turn, ch1, sc in each sc across (8 sc)

Embroider the Emblem
Using tapestry needle and black embroider “CN” onto emblem.

Finishing
Fasten off and weave in ends.
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Assembly
Use the black to sew onto microphone just under the head of the microphone.

Finishing
Fasten off and weave in ends.
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Designer Information:
The designer is Charlie van de Graaf.  

Website:  www.ribhuslugh.com
Ravelry:  www.ravelry.com/designers/charlie-van-de-graaf
Instagram:  @ribhuslughdiscovercrochet
Pintrest:  www.pinterest.nz/ribhuslugh

Charlie is a fibre artist living in rural New Zealand who wants to share their passion of 
crochet.  Charlie also runs the RibhusLugh Discover Crochet blog .

Credits:
Breaking Cat News:  Georgia Dunn (www.gocomics.com/breaking-cat-news)
Photography: Charlie van de Graaf 
Graphic Designer:  Charlie van de Graaf

Copyright:
© 2018 - RibhusLugh Discover Crochet - Charlie van de Graaf
Please do not sell this pattern as it a fan project.  The copyright to this belongs to Georgia 
Dunn of Breaking Cat News.  If you wish to post this pattern, please link back to the 
website
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